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REGIONAL: COVID-19 
Cases are referenced from PAHO/WHO 23 August COVID-19 Report - https://bit.ly/2O25YQw

Please scan QR code to 
access up-to-date PAHO 
maps on COVID-19 in the 
Americas.

As of 23 August, PAHO/WHO report 
6,686,216 cases and 257,836 deaths in 
Latin America and the Caribbean, as 
well as 4,860,682 recovered cases.
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CENTRAL AMERICA & MEXICO: COVID-19

MEXICO

Health officials say that national case 
growth is slowing down, with daily 
new case figures becoming increasingly 
smaller; the 17 August new case total 
was Mexico’s lowest single-day increase 
since the 3,427 cases reported for 15 
June. Additionally, Mexico has now 
gone consecutive days with fewer than 
300 deaths after a six-day period with 
more than 600 daily deaths.

The Ministry of Health’s COVID-19 
lead says that the epidemic is now 
in a clear descent phase, citing the 
decreasing cases and death tolls and 
lowered hospital occupancy rates. 

Despite the overall national decline, 
caseloads and deaths have risen in 
recent weeks in Baja California Sur and 
Zacatecas.

EL SALVADOR

The Minister of Education announced 
that on-site learning at El Salvador’s 
schools, colleges and universities 
remain suspended until at least 31 
December. They added that the 
Ministry will provide more than 
300,000 students who lack internet 
access with printed materials, while 
also providing educators with 
computer equipment in coming weeks.

KEY FIGURES

300K
STUDENTS IN EL SALVADOR 
TARGETED FOR GOVERNMENT 
EDUCATION ASSISTANCE

Sources:
• Government of Mexico
• Government of El Salvador

SOUTH AMERICA: COVID-19

PERU

Peru’s case curve is experiencing a 
second growth, with more than 9,000 
daily new cases as the pandemic seems 
to be moving from northern coasts 
and Amazon territories to Andean 
territories in the south.

Larger cities in the south are suffering 
from a shortage of intensive care unit 
(ICU) availability despite a national 
threefold increase in ICUs. Southern 
areas are also lacking oxygen supplies, 
with the Government urgently seeking 
to send supplies to the Arequipa, Puno 
and Cusco regions.

ECUADOR

Municipal health officials in Quito, 
now the epicentre of the pandemic in 
Ecuador, say they are scaling up testing 
capacities and the number of triage 
centres and working to process 1,200 
tests each day, along with another 
400 from social security institutions 
and university hospitals. The testing 
and triage expansion comes as Quito 
officials say they have removed 303 
corpses, mostly from private homes 
but with at least 27 from public 
areas, echoing the grisly situation in 
Guayaquil that drew international 
headlines in April. 

KEY FIGURES

9K
NEW CASES DAILY REPORTED 
ACROSS PERU AS CASES GROW 
IN THE SOUTH

Sources:
• Government of Peru
• Municipality of Quito (Ecuador)
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CARIBBEAN: COVID-19

On 17 August, The Heads of 
Government of the Caribbean 
Community (CARICOM) convened a 
Special Meeting to prepare for the peak 
of an already-active Atlantic hurricane 
season and to promote a sustainable 
return to safe tourism in the region. 
Many CARICOM states are witnessing 
a second wave of COVID-19 infections 
after re-opening their borders to try 
and prop up their tourism-reliant 
economies, which accounts for 50 to 
90 per cent of GDP and employment in 
some countries.

The Heads of Governments received 
proposals from the Caribbean Disaster 
Emergency Management Agency 
(CDEMA) and the Caribbean Public 
Health Agency (CARPHA) for 
responding to hurricanes amid the 
COVID-19 pandemic. The leaders 
tasked CARPHA with preparing a 
framework for a regional bubble to 
facilitate travel and boost domestic 
tourism.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Newly sworn-in President Luis 
Abinader’s Government unveiled their 
COVID-19 action plan, which features 
increased testing and streamlined 
test processing across 17 authorized 
public and private laboratories. The 
Ministry of Health will acquire 200,000 
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) tests 
in a bid to increase testing from 3,000 
daily PCR tests to 7,000.

The health cabinet lead says the 
Government will hire 1,000 new 
doctors and increase intensive care 
unit (ICU) bed availability in the public 
health system by 20 per cent. Curfew 
will remain in effect until 3 September. 
PAHO/WHO indicates more drastic 

measures may nevertheless be required 
in the provinces of Santo Domingo and 
Santiago.

JAMAICA

The Government placed the St 
Thomas parish under stricter curfew 
and extended restriction measures for 
some communities in the south-eastern 
parish until 2 September. The Health 
Minister says that the combination 
of positive cases within and outside 
quarantine zones suggests community 
transmission, with some 20 parish 
communities recently recording new 
cases. Health authorities are also 
monitoring several communities in the 
neighbouring Greater Kingston area 
over rising caseloads as well.

SURINAME

Suriname has now surpassed 3,000 
cases following a sharp increase since 
June despite Government containment 
measures. The country saw its highest 
single-day death toll on 16 August 
with five confirmed COVID-19-linked 
deaths, bringing the overall count to 
55.

The increase is causing concern given 
the healthcare system’s workforce of 
just eight physicians and 23 nurses per 
every 10,000 inhabitants and limited 
access to primary health care in remote 
indigenous communities.

Suriname is currently under a 
nationwide curfew and has closed 
off its borders and international 
transport, including ferry services to 
neighbouring Guyana, until further 
notice.

KEY FIGURES

1K
DOCTORS TO BE HIRED BY THE 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC TO SCALE 
UP HEALTH RESPONSE

3.6K
CASES IN SURINAME, DOUBLE 
THE CASELOAD FROM 1 AUGUST

Sources:
• CARICOM
• Government of the Dominican Republic
• Government of Jamaica
• Government of Suriname
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PACIFIC: HURRICANE SEASON

HURRICANE GENEVIEVE

Hurricane Genevieve weakened 
to a tropical storm following its 
passage near the southern part of the 
Baja California peninsula. Despite 
weakening from its 18 August status 
as a Category 4 storm off Mexico’s 
northern Pacific coasts, Genevieve still 
featured high winds and left between to 
4 to 8 inches of rain along the coasts.

The storm knocked out power 
and flooded streets in Los Cabos, 
prompting more than 1,000 people 
into shelters, according to Los Cabos 
municipal authorities. Civil Protection 
reports two deaths in Baja California 

and four deaths in the southern pacific 
coast state of Oaxaca.

POTENTIAL STORM

Per the National Hurricane Center 
(NHC), a small low-pressure area south 
of the Gulf of Tehuantepec is likely 
to form into a tropical depression in 
coming days as it moves near Mexico's 
south-western coast.

Regardless of development, south-
eastern Mexico and northern Central 
America will likely experience heavy 
rainfall and flash flooding.

KEY FIGURES

1K
PEOPLE SHELTERED IN LOS CABOS 
IN NORTH-WESTERN MEXICO 
OVER HURRICANE GENEVIEVE

Sources:
• Civil Protection (Mexico)
• National Hurricane Center (NHC)

CARIBBEAN: TROPICAL STORM LAURA

Tropical Storm Laura passed over 
areas of Puerto Rico, the Dominican 
Republic and Haiti between 22 and 
23 August, causing flooding damages 
and prompting evacuations in affected 
countries. Laura is currently over 
south-central Cuba, leaving some 4 to 
6 inches of rainfall across parts of Cuba 
and Jamaica. The storm is forecast to 
strengthen over the Gulf of Mexico and 
become a hurricane on 25 August.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

The Government reports that the 
storm's heavy rains and strong winds 
affected more than 200 homes and 
prompted the evacuation of 1,050 
people, with some refusing to be 
moved to shelters due to COVID-19 
fears. Various power outages affected 
more than one million people 
nationwide. The National Drinking 
Water and Sewerage Institute (INAPA) 
reports that 28 aqueducts are out of 
service, affecting more than 500,000 
users.

HAITI

Preliminary information from Haiti 
shows that Laura caused flooding in 
four departments, flooding homes 
and roads. The impact on roads and 
access led to several hospitals being 
understaffed. Authorities evacuated 
some 35 people across 11 emergency 
shelters.  There are nine known deaths. 

The General Directorate for Civil 
Protection is leading efforts to gather 
additional information on Laura's 
impact while UN and humanitarian 
partners remain on standby to assist if 
required.

CUBA

With the storm arriving over eastern 
Cuba, authorities evacuated some 
50,000 people in Guantánamo and 
Santiago de Cuba along the island's 
south-eastern shores as a preventive 
measure.

KEY FIGURES

1K
PEOPLE EVACUATED IN THE 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC DUE TO 
TROPICAL STORM LAURA

9
REPORTED DEATHS IN HAITI 
DURING TROPICAL STORM 
LAURA

Sources:
• National Hurricane Center (NHC)
• Government of the Dominican Republic
• Government of Cuba
• OCHA Haiti
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